First Things First
Introducing our brand-new referral program. We
know that the best indicator of your satisfaction as
our client is referring someone you care about. If you
refer a friend to us, you’ll receive a $25 gift card to
thank you for both a new client and for letting us
know you’re satisfied.
Refer a Friend »

CLIENT SPOTLIGHT

“Armour Risk Management is a global company that identifies,
structures and transacts value opportunities for global insurance
and reinsurance companies. As we work hard to find effective
solutions for our customers, GMG is there for us every step of the
way. GMG’s team is incredibly responsive to our needs and
makes insurance convenient, efficient and tailored to today’s
modern risks -something we value as professionals in the
insurance industry ourselves."
Armour Risk Management | June 2019
Read Our Testimonials »
Leave Us a Review »
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GMG's Good Advice
Summer storms are upon us, and floods and hurricanes are a big concern in certain areas. Get
tips from CNBC on being financially prepared in case of a flood. Then, click below to find out
how to protect your home, business and other important assets.
Looking to boost employee engagements this summer? Read this article for original ideas that
go beyond summer Fridays. Learn more about how we can help you do more for your
employees and your business below.
Before you head out on your boat, let West Marine teach you how to keep the engine running
strong. Then, check out our personal insurance options at the link below to protect your boat for
the long run.

